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Volume LXXI

T..avelin' 5
Talent Beady
By SANDRA WffiLE
W ith acts ranging from folk to
rock, "Travelin' 5," a contemporary
s tudent concert for the benefit of
the F . Scott Pierce Memorial Scholarshi p F und, promises to be an impor ta nt and exciting program at
Ursinus.
Slated fo r T hursday, May 18, at
7 :30 p.m ., in W ismer Hall, the show
is in its fi nal planning stages. Admission is only $1. Auditions are
over and t he acts have been chosen.
T~ e night's performers include
Mike Reece, Thomas Graham, David Friedenber g, and J ohn Hadley.
piano, vocal, dr ums, guitar, and
?,ass, E}ton J ohn songs; Sid Ho.uc~:
~ Don t Know How to Love Him,
I A rene
I
N a tal 0,
P lano an d voca;
' g " f
S ta
dance to "J m
0
rom a n na;
Harvey P ond, Kevi n Akey! J ohn
Barber, Steve ~I esc z ev:'skl, and
John Kra uss, gU itar, plano, and
electr ic harmonica to J onathan
ward s ' " Sh a n t"
y ; a n d K en P ar k
an d Dave B enne t t , g UI'ta r a nd b ass,
WI'th a me dl ey 0 f songs.

Also, Ruthie Kinter's dance
group to "Babylon" by American
Pie; Linda Clark. special guest
performer on folk g-uitar; John
Barber's rock group, featuring the
sound of Santana; Holly Leber. piano and vocal; Janet Grubbs. folk
guitar; Dave Friedenberg, guitar;
and Thomas Graham, piano and voI cal a la Elton John.
Freshman biology major Steve
Treon will read the poem "What Is
a Boy?" taken from a tape of F.
Scott Pierce's favorite poems donated by the Pierce family to the
Ursinusiana room in the lyrin Library. Emcees for the evening are
Jane Siegel and Dennis McLaughlin.
Publicity for "Travelin' 5" is not
limited to the Ursinus campus.
Mr. John T. Thiessen, Director of
Public Relations. is in charge of
outSide publicity. WRUC will be
announcing the show until the day
of the performance
.
Th
I t'
'tte
f
ec Ion
"T e 1" se 5"
, I dcomml
M ke A or
k
raveP m I B mc uD
es' D
ar 'd n rom,
au
are,
OriS
aVl son,
Anne Fuhr, Bill J ones, Steven
Kron, Barry Nettles, and Michael
Nikolic. "Travelin' 5" is being financed. by the Student Activities
Commlttee,
To date, the F. Scott P ierce
Memorial Scholarship F und totals
about $7500. About $375 in inter' earned each yea r . Currently
est IS
the money is only awarded in portions where needed. However, as
soon as the $7500 reaches a large
enough sum so that the $375 in
inte rest is raised to $500, the Fund
will be awarded as one sum in the
name of the F. Scott Pierce Memorial Schola rship.

Ed-I

Al so, Nina Cam iel, dulci mer and
guitar, "Scottish Ballads a nd N ursery Rhymes" ; Carol Moyer, Susie
Powell, J ohn Ba rber , and Bay ne
William s. Dance to "Scorpio" with
Dennis Coffey and the Detroit Gu itar Band; Lisa Mon tgomerY, J ohn
Barber, and John Krauss, "W ill
'll L
Me T omorrow., ,, b y
Y ou St love
Carole Kin g ; Andrea Turner a nd
Dave H ermany, vocal and piano,
Roberta Flack's "The First Ti me
Ever I Sa w Your Face"; Arl ene
Natalo,
computer
pr og rammed
dance to "The Saver s," music by
Moog Syn t hesizer, written by Perry and Kingsley.

u. c.

• o. 18
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Receives Grant

Campus Chest Presen ts:
You Can't Take It With You
I

ium.
The pi y's
be een the freend the stab.e older
Dr. Derk Yi ·er. Dr Evan S.
nera ion; in other words. he
Snyder. and .Ir .lilton E. D,tterline will star in You lln't Take It genera ion gap. The etting of he
Wit h You. a prlze·winning comedy play is he home of. 1 rtin Yanderin three acts ""ritten by .10ss Hart hof in • 'ew York City. but don't
The room on
and George Kaufman. Dr. Donald go looking f or i
Helfferich is dir cting- the pi y for stage i what is commonly known
Campus Chest. It will be presen - as a living- room. but in • [ r in's
ed thi Frid y and Saturday eve- house the term _imply does not apply. It's probably better to c 11 it
ning (~Iay 12 and 13) at
- -----------------------------

an e'o'ery·man-for-himself room.
For here Imoc t ever~-thing, from
ba I t dan e
the p inting of
biz rre picture., is done-if there
were room enough there would
prob bly be ice .. ting. In short.
the brood prt! ided over by . I rtin
Y ndcrhof goes on about he bu:inc:s of living in the fulle t en e
of the "'ord. From Grandp Yanderhof down. they are all indh'idu lis .
. Ir .• lei Ehrlich will share the
r spon. ibili ies of directing
he
pI. y with Dr. Helff rich .• Ir . BerI th
Otter_tetter. housemo her of
912. L chiefly responsible a
tage
Manager for make-up and props.
The student CII. t for the play i:; as
tively.
follow.: Robin Ca h. Holly Leber,
In previous ~'ears students have arol Wa erman. Jim Kutz, RichJ
studied the .lodel Cities Project. ard ~l3zz • Joe Trovato, ~1ichnel
Philadelphia; Egyptian hieroglyph- Pown. . Judi h Fre lin.
raig
ics and print-making.
r nd 11. Richard Kropp. Rebecca
Gail
Heinenmey r,
Twenty students are enrolled in Reifsnyder,
independent courses in wh t is Geoffrey ~rann. nd Richard Rockcalled the College Scholar's Pro- well.
gram. To qualifY, a student must
Advanced tickets may be ordered
have achieved a semester average from Gene Frechette (tudio otof at least 5 per cent during the tage. ·1 9·4170), Debbie Henning
preceding semester.
(B' rdwood 206, -1 9-9976). ,ndra
Each student then submits a Pope ( tauffer 161. ·1 9-9915), or
prospectus of his proposed study from the swit..:hboard.
to a committee consistin'"
" of Dr.
Gayle Byerl.v. Chairman.' Dr. Robert S. Howard. Dr. Allan L. Rice.
Each student me ts with his tuDr. )Iartha Takats, and Dr. Dt!rk tor an average of ten times a SeV isser.
I mester.

By MlCHAEL REDMOND
and PRISCILLA AMEND

U C 5 tud
Ol
enls
I ered
ESOI eric
- 5 u b-JecI M a II er
•

•
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While required courses make up
a large portion of a college student's curriculum, a handful of rsinus students are enrolled in esoteric independent research and sub·
jects outside the regular course of
study .
Thomas Yack,
a senl'or Poll'tl'cal
.'1
Science maJ'or from "lornsville,
"
Pa .• is completing his second semester of learning Italian. supervised
by Dr. F. Donald Zucker, Associate
Professor of Political Science.
I n previous years students have
studied J apanese, Dutch, and Esperanto, none of which are listed
on t he regula r curriculum.

I

David Friedenbe rg, a freshman
Biology major from Margate. N.
J ., is building a laser beam emitter.
Theodore Gilbert. a semor Biology major from Havertown. Pa .•
studied t he "hypnagogic state"
during the first seme:;ter. and is
now doing research on the "effect of
metabolic inhibitors on T2-phageescherichia coli relationships."
Sophomores Patricia 71IcCabe.
f rom P hoenixville, and a rol Seifrit. from Gilbert. Pa .• are studying in the areas of Psychology and
modern Spanish writers. respec-

Warren Robinson Named
St. Andrews Scholar
An
rsmus College student has
been awarded a scholar. hip to
study at the niversity of t. Andre\.... s. cotland. during the ne.'t
academic year.
He i Warren Robinson. a sophomore chemi try major. who becomes the eighth 'Ninu. -tud -nt
namoo since the cholar. hip was
founded by the t, Andrew's
ciety of Philadelphia.

Graduate
Presents
Concert

The scholar. hip cover. all cia s
fees and living- e pen. e. for a
young man who studies in co land
I A 196 g raduate of rsinus Col- in his junior year. and aJ. 0 covers
lege will return to the campus mo. t of the cost of the trans.Atunday. May 21. to present a piano lantic passage.
concert.
Robinson is the son of ~1r and
Linda M. Pyle. who was accompanist fo r the ~I e siah a nd. leister· ~lr . Warren L. Robin on. r., 7.15
r in us has had m re \\ inners
singer chora l pr ograms while a Valley Road. oatesville.
of the _cholarship than any other
Other colleges participating in chool except Penn. with which it
student at r inu .• wa a p nish
major, and is now teaching pan- the progr m are the 'niversit\· of is tied at eigh t.
Penn.yl\'ania. Penn tate Cni'\,eri:h in Wilmington , Del.
Charla
hamber, who would
warth- be a junior at ·r. inu . is now in
he has been a . tudent of Dr. ·ity. Temple 'ninr, ity,
Dr. Roger P. taiger, left. Chairman of the Department of Chemi try Lloyd ~I itchell , pa. t dean of the more, Bucknell. F ranklin and. lar.
ot! nd, and William Eubanks,
at lTrsinus College. receh'es a check for 25,000 from the Gulf Oil School of . 1u ic at W e. the. ter hall, and Ha \'erford Colleges.
senior. wa there a year ago.
Foundation, presented by his son. Roger P. taiger, Jr" a Gulf fi eld tate College, and aLo tudied with
engineer. The money i part of the capital grant program of the foundation. which a si ts schools in replacing ob olete buildings and equip. Dr. Benjamin Whitten. head of the
ment and to expand services. Dr. William . Pettit. President of the keyboard department at the same
college.
ollege. looks on. center.
~l j-s Py le has pre. ented solo con.
A capital grant of . 25,000 was ment and to e~pand ser ...ces.
'certs and wa. accompani t in the
presented to Ursinus College by
Gulf also offers undergra duate United
tes and a broad.
A committee of senior corporate Cherry Steel Corpo t'
B h
Gulf Oil Foundation.
scholarships, e mployee g ift ma tchDuri ng her high .chool years she executives, mo_t of them ' rsinu anes' W Robert D ra 10~,.~
.
d
.
I d ' "T ' C t · C
rt"
d C 11
.
.
••.
eemer .. t 'Ice
Dr. William S. Pettit, President mg, epartmental a. s ls~nce grants. ihac; , I ~ En-'I oun ) ~ce t D an thO ege alumm. met thl wee k on President of the. IcCarte'r C~rpor.
of the College, said the grant will and g raduate fellowships.
I e ~ . u' t pSI o~ cone: d a 'th r: ~.m pus to formulate plans fo r ation, . 'orristown; J ame J Dun
be applied to the CENTURY II
Institutions eligible for capital eph ' l ndlvel rh-~ y'Oan h 'Wtor ~ w
t 'hl
,e so ICltln~ 2?0.OOO in gifL from can . '5 1. Senior Vice 'Pre'sidentProgram for Academic Advancet
th
h' h
. te
111 e p La
rc e ra In
e. a - cor poration m . i ontg-omery Coun- Continental B k
Ph'l
. '
ment, a comprehensive five-year ryra:pse::~d o:'dw ;~nt~:I!:,I\'~nd tional ymphony. Wa hinlrton, D. ty and surroun ding a rea.
Ha rold A GOld~:r; '37 Ipadel,Pdhlat;
'
'
C
resl en ,
p Ian runnmg from 1970 to 1975.
which obtain a major portion of 'Th '
• . Fyi
'11
Funds w\ll be used f or t he mod- Ajax teel Corporation. P hoenixth' fI
. I
t f
IS summer ,. 1 8S
e W i pre·
. t'
.! 40
ville IU.
d E H
The check was presented to Dr.
elr nancla suppor
rom non- I sent a conc ert at .lidd lebur y Col- er!llza Ion 0
-year-old Pfahler
;
ym on
. a r baugh , '39,
Pettit and Dr. Roger P. Staiger i tax sources.
lege Vermont during the graduate Hall of Science. named in honor of Contr olle r. ~hiladelphia E lectric
Chairman of the Department of
scho~1 progra~ where she is wo rk- ~r. ~orge E . Pfahler. famed ra- Compa ny, Philadelphia ;
Chemistry, by Roger P. Staiger,
Professor and Mrs. Ray.
ing on a master's degree in Span- dlOloglst.
T And , C. RS~wart Hebden, '45,
Jr.. a fiel, engineer with Gulf Oil
mond V. Gunynaki de-eply
i h.
The committee of 22 executives rea s~, . 0 m ,a nd Haas ComCompany's Philadelphia Operation.
appreciate the expressions of
A native of Coates\;lle. she stud- met for a dinner meet ing under the r;n~,
3h~ ad?lgh la:. J ames. W.
! ~on~ern of 80 many memMM!
ied in Madrid during the 1966 to leadership of Russell C Ball Jr
.0vo ge ,
r , ", \ Ice PreSident,
The grant is part of more than I
of the coller:e ~ommunity
1967 school year
Chairman of th B
d' f Ph 'l ., F lrst Pennsylvania Banking and
f3 millio~ Gulf i.s distributing this
who, by their thoughts, wont.
The May 21 co~ert in Bomberg- delphia Gear Co~o~~on,o Kingl :i ,!ru:t Company, Phila,delphia; Benyear to lDstitutions and students
and .~tiona brought 80 mu~h
er Hall will begin at
p.m. and Prussia, and since 1968 a member ~~~lD H . Longaker, 38, President
for various purposes.
~omfort and 8Ola~e to their
the public is invited free of charge. of the Ursinus Board of Directors. Valle Gene.ral Manager, Schuylkill
The capital grant phase of the
family in their recent beMiss Pyle will play works by
Corporate executives who a L e ' y Oil Company, Pottstown;
program asalats schools in replaereavement.
Bach, Scarlatti, Ravel, Granados members of the committee inclu~ ThWIS ~i tatchCJr., '50,. President,
in&' obsolete bulldinp and equip- :
and Villa·Lobos.
Richard Cherry, '50, President o~ W:shin~n~
orporatlOn, Fort

Execul.ves
D iscuss
Gill Solie.-Ial.·on 0 n Campus

I
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CANDY SILVER

Reflections
Since this is the last issue of the academic year, we find
ourselves looking back at what has been.
In the course of one year, much has changed, much of
which is already taken for granted by the student body. Of
course, there is still much that needs change, but then, there
always will be. Sure, there have been hassles, but when
have there not been?
There have been many things we would change, but
then, there always have been. Yet many things have been
treasured. All things considered, it's been a good year.
But what about next year? Will it be better or worse
(staying the same is actually worse)? This is up to you who
are not Seniors, for it will still be your world. It will still be
a part of the then-graduate's life, but no longer his world.
Hopefully, we will see a new class of freshmen who want
to change the world; we only hope they don't lose their zeaL
As for this year's freshmen, they've made some strides, but
if Ursinus Apathy is to be conquered, their zeal for change
and action must be renewed. We hope it will be. Maybe
next year's upperclassmen won't be just warming chairs.
Thi is not to say that this year's students have been
completely apathetic, just basically. Perhaps less than most,
but still victims of the dreaded Ursinus Apathy. We are
not down on this year's students, but we are not afraid to
tell them that they still could have tried harder.
Next year promises improvement, for we have heard
that most of the remaining renovations will be in effect, or at
least under way. And the students are changing, as of course
they must. So next year should be able to take care of itself.
Meanwhile, our thoughts again drift 0 er the last year.
Scrounge has opened. and while suffering economically, it has
off red those student who go, coffee, tea, doughnuts and rap.
Op n dorms have come to be accepted, on all sides, and the
student~ reacted more maturely as each one came and went.
Later curfews have been appreciated and used by many
women.
Sure, there have been tragedies, and we have all felt a
sense of lo'ss, bu life still continues. All things play their
part, and the bad lime. slowly fade, leaving mainly good
memori s. As ime goes on, we remember the fond memorie., and do not dwell on tragic endings.
All thing. con. idered, it ha. been a good year.

•

•

•

CAROL BARENBLITT

Need for a Counsellor

FOCUS: Barbara Dando
I

I must bide my time. What they must cover that material during
should say is O.K., I'm in it, let's the period. But if the kids in my
Commencement is rapidly ap- find some positive aspects."
class wanted to ' talk about somepro aching, and the seniors will be
thing else-like a movie they saw
leaving.
Those who have spent because you want to be there. So the night before-that's what we
motivation should not be a prob- pursued that period." Also, in the
four years here for reasons that lem. And once you've learned to
have had little to do with academ- motivate yourself you don't need school in which Barbara taught
they had rambling classes, which
ics and growth will probably be anyone to do it for you." Nev- is a sort of "do what you like
happy to go-on the other hand ertheless, we all have undesirable class."
Barb said that her stuleaving just might mean taking on work to do; but, the ne>..-t time dents wrote poems and short stora little responsibility, Ugh! But you register for a required course ies. It sounded like a good idea to
that you don't particularly care for, me because it let the students be
for those who have taken this place try B~rb's philosophy: "It's a
creative. "In a rambling section I
seriously, leaving is a totally dii- shame that some people take the would walk around looking over
ferent story. Granted they may be attitude that I'm in this course and bheir shoulders. And regardless of

By JAMES COCHRAN

what they were writing, I acknowledged the fact that they were e. pressing themselves-t hey coO('entrated on word choice, sentenc
structure and rhyme. If the . ubject matter was really bad, some
other "good" teache r would h ve
ripped the paper out of their
hands."

and give this institution credit for
aiding their emotional as well as
academic growth . Such a person
is Barbara Dando. The issues that
the Focus has managed to beat to
death this semester-why did you
come here, what are your activities, what do you think of this
place-were only lightly touched
upon during the interview. Thus,
upon reading this article don't get
upset if you don't see a student airing views; you're not supposed to.
It is the author's intent that Barbara Dando th person, not Barbara Dando the student, will be
seen as much as possible.

Barb's attitudes towards teaching are not terribly traditional and
they say somethmg about her abil ity to effectively communicate with
students. "From what I saw, I
think that too many teachers are
fixating on the idea of being a respected person in the community.
What I'm trying to say is rather
Discipline is a problem at time,
than watching what you're doing but as Barb pointed out, if it is
10 order to gam respect, you ca n handled prope rly it doc. n't grow
get it by being yourself. For in- out of propor ion.
he cited an e stance, the Education Department ample about high .choo l tuden
at
rsinus is composed of very smoking: .. ometime wh n th y
good men, but they expre s that want >d to leave the room it was
whatever you do be friendly and becau e they w. nted to mok. I
human.
Yet they tell you that would tnk· thl'ir cigar I.e lind
when you go to he ,football games then giv' them th h. 11 pn s. I C I
not to go in blue jeans. The kids was 'good' teacher, I would h\"
know that you are a 21 ye r old turned hem in for h. ving ignr.
Early in the in en-iew Barb said: college student and that in privat.<> -tt.,. I was criticized for it, but
:'>liss Dando doesn' wear skir ."
uch i liCe."
")10st people here think I'm unfriendly."
s the conver,ation
I mentioned that often imes stulengthened she began to talk about dent are still d in high chool
how some people didn't like her and cIa srooms, but Bnrb's reply put
me at ease and left me hoping tha
about how they cut her up some- ther would b more ncher lik"
tIme. "'ell, she cared me at fir. t her: ")1 ny
nch rs pr par for
becau e I pally belie\" d that he clas e nnd then think h t th y
thouR"ht the problem wa re id nt
in h>r. At any r lc, I pointed out
that h p ople who think tha way
aT' rna lly women. What I think
Publi hed
tud n
hob
ill i he's
s rikingly
attractive young lady who comm nr! at nlion. '0 (:prl . ~"t I ill>
your 'nvy b fore r ding fur hI r
- who knows, you might "en ~nd
EDITOR-IN-CHlEF
up liking h r a little.
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FIDLER ON THE WAX:

FACUL TV PORTRAIT:

Dr. Louis De Catur

Humble Pie
By JOHN FIDLER
a honky tonk piano in "Old Time
Humble Pie is one of these crowd Feelin'" is cute, but the IOnp;
pleasing bands who are at their doesn't fit as well as "79th and Sunbellt when their amps are turned et" from "Rock On."
up so loudly that there'll no probPerhaps the best lIonp; on he allem telling the bass from the gui- bum, and one that would be a good
tars. The vocals border on Plant.- concert number is "1 Wonder," an
like shouting and the drumming is old blues that typifies Humble Pie's
so mediocre, it's hard to really ap- abilities all a concert band. As a
preclate it. Black Sabbath is like matter of fact, the song might well
that, too, but the reason Humble have been recorded live. The guiPie is better than Black Sabbath tars really sinp; and .1arriott peris that, through all the fire and forms a good harp solo. Although
smoke, taste and finesse manage to the keyboards are absent on his
shine through, especially on their one, th song save the album.
nIItudio albums. "mokin'," a new fortunately, the only Bong containalbum recorded in February of thi ing any outstanding keyboard work
year, contains a diversity that nev- i. "You're So Good To Me," which
er appears on stage. Three of the has some good backing vocals from
band'lI quartet play keyboard in- Madeleine Bell and Doris Troy,
struments, and there are two gui- long known for their studio work.
tarists in Steve Marriott (remem- It's an easy-going lIonp; that bears
ber the old Small Faces?) and resemblance to itA Song for Jenny"
Clem Clempson, who replaces Peter I from the other album. Once ap;ain,
Frampton, another one of the orig- however, the likeness is superficial
inal Small Faces. Jerry Shirley, a because the new song tries too hard
talented, but not very exciting to be somthing it isn't. And I think
drummer, doubles on organ occa- this is definitely part of Humble
sionally, as do the two guitarists. Pie's problem. They can boogie,
Greg Ridley, who appeared on but not like J. Geils, and they can
Spooky Tooth's "Tobacco Road" al- be heavy, but not like
pooky
bum, plays a sti nging bass and Tooth. They're trying to do both
really carries the band with some at once, and Humble Pie just isn't
fine patterns.
the group to try such antics. If
"Smokin'," unfortunately, is not they could stick to that smooth
as good as their second studio al- sound with their trademark solos
bum, "Rock On." This is due part! which they achieved with ''Gilded
Iy to the band's inability to produce Splinters" from their live album,
any noticeably fresh music. More they might be more fully appreciat.mature groups can get away with ed. Perhaps "Rock On" should rethat, but when a band is as young main their album of diversity beas Humble Pie, it's best to stick to cause they simply don't achieve it
what you do well. If a new album on "Smokin'." It's important to
lacks this fl eshness, it just doesn't remember, though, that "Smokin' "
make the grade. Also, there are is a necessa ry album, for it shows
songs from the new album which us what can happen to a good band
can be matehed with numbers from when it becomes too pleased with
"Rock On." The barroom tinkle of itself.

I

HERE'S HIGG INS:

Strike
( ontinued from last issue)
Attendance fiKUres do not fully
relate the enmre effect the strike
had on the sport. Millions of dollars were lost by the owners in proceeds, and the players lost paid
working days. More import.'lDtly,
the image of baseball was eriousIy damnged. Yet, these arc not the
primary concerns that bas ball
must think about; they must think
of the tangible aspects the strike'
caused.
Baseball is the first professional
sport to have ever gone out on
strike. This action will certainly
affect athletes. The National Hockey League may possibly face strike
action next fall, and the strike talk
is serious. Last fall professional
football players came close to striking. All of professional sports cnn
now be expected to strike at any
tim('.
What can prevent them
from striking in the middle of a
season? Nothing can, except posibly their common sense.
l\Ioreov('r, strike action is a definite indication of the lack of re-

By JAMES COCHRAN
~I
p r .. 10 ! r a job teaching
Dr. Louis DeC t<lr am.e to r- Ren i ance and eventeenth-eenlIinus two year ago. He is a man tury subjec broulZ'ht him to
rwith a lItr in of hum iii l,' for he smu.. He lh
in uper Hou e,
co ented to this inten;ew after which he rents from the College,
much coaxing on my part. Born, and when asked ho
he like it
rai ed and educated in 'a bington, here he replied: "It' quie and
D.C., he enrolled in an undergr d- aesthetically one of the nicest
uate program at the niversity of pI c
I ve ever
en. One of he
Iaryland in 1949, and he gradu t- dcligh
Ii -ing here is hat it is
ed in 1 54. After graduation he do.e to the niver ity of Penn ylentered the Air Force where he "ania library and the-Philadelphi
spent two y ars as an aircraft con- Orche tra, to which my 'ife and I
troller during the Korean War. He subscribe.
received an honorable dLcharge
~1u. ic
and taught high school for awhile,
His comment about the Philadelonly to return to school in 195 phia Or hestr
tarted
when he enrolled in an Engli h sa ion on mu i that I
graduate program at the Uniyer- minutes. He love it. While
sity of _linnesota. But the old the Tniver itl' of _Iaryl nd-bestomping grounds beckoned, and he fore he w nt abroad-he sang wi h
transferred his studies a.fter one the . 1aryland .Iadrigal
inger;
year to the University of .Iary- and, in ~Iarrland he and his wife
land.
were regular sub.criber to the
leanwhile he taught freshman • Tational Ylllphony under the dicomposition at the University as a rection of Howard ~Iitchell.
uteaching assistant.
However, he lave )tahler i. his fa .... orite compo.got bored with being poor and re- er, and he especially enjoy Beeturned to teaching high school and thoven, Bach, and Handel, as well
two years passed before he earned as medieval and Renais
his LA. in 1963.
of all sorts.
In 1963 he seized an opportunity
tuden
which made the next tv.o years of
Dr. DeCatur thinks "the studen
his life the most exciting he's ver
had. For then he went to Europe here are more willing to accept a
to teach for the University of straight lecture. They seem to e. laryland.
sing the facilities of p ct it; I would much prefer a
the American military, he taught freer exchange of ideas. Th yare,
classes in many German cities: however, among th best writer.
17
ever
Heidelberg, &arnstein,
o g e lI've
we
h ,tau
' " ht. Their indepenand Wurzburg. He then taught lit.- dent work, especially
rm papers,
erature and composition for seven- are of a very high quality."
teen weeks at Wheelus Air Force
dmin' teation
Base in North Africa, from which
"Anywhere you go the adminishe traveled deep into the Sahara tration will be more consen'ative
Desert, to Cairo and to Tunis. From than the faculty ~nd faculty will
Tunis he taught in Laon, France, be more conservative .than t~e s~uand in Bitburg, near Trier, a bor- dents. I ha ~ .no se;lOus obJect~o,n
der city between France and Ger- to the admIDI tratlon here; It s
many.
reasonably responsive to the deWhile teaching in Bitburg, he ma~ds of t.he s~udent body. One
met his American wife, who was of Its functIOns IS to put brakes on
also teaching, at the October Fest youthful
enthu~iasm
and
our
in Munich; he courted her in Weis- brnke. don't need to be relined."
baden, Germany, and they married
Dr. De atur thinks that r. inlater in Basel, witzerland.
us' cour e offering: are sufficiently
Returning to America in 1965 to di. per ed.
He himself teaches
study under
. Mish at the lJni- World
Literature,
RenaL nee
v r ity of Maryland, Dr. DeCatur drama, Renais.a nce non-dramatic
spent five years studying for his literature, hnkespeare, Briti. h litPh.D. During that period he was erature, and freshman composi ion:
a full time teacher, student, and he likes it enough that he plan. to
father.
stay awhile. And he find. his col-
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sponsibility. Both sides of any disagreement must ace pt re pons ibility for solving the problem
wit~out reverting to raSh. actions.
tnkes only har~ relatIOns between people; strIkes demo.nstr~te
a selfi hness of all partIes IDvolved. Ii terms can be agreed
to during a strike, reasoning would
have it agreement can be reached
before a strike.
Strikes exhibit an attitude which
damages society. They breed the
feeling that the only way to the
solution of problems is through
threats. Threats are negative ways
of communication, and everyone
knows that one gets further with
po itive communication.
After witnessing this baseball
strike, hop fully people will derive
a better recognition of the realities
involved in a strike.
The strike
was costly in spirit, time and money.
urely, professional athletes
will exercise better deci ion making before taking a strike action,
if not for the good of profe ional
sports then for their own welfare.
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College Scholars

I

cholar :
)m
The College
Progrnm
and enior ympo. ium ar . in Dr.
DeCatur's opinion, an a .. et t~ the
~lIeg.
"The
olle~
holar's
Program is a good opportunity for
independent _tud~'. nnd it' mar,'Iou . prep rntl'on for
tuden
who arc going to gr:\dunte school;
it requires a more intensi\" re. earch than most term papers do.
The enior. ympo ium is III 0 a
good opportunity for ~tudent~, but
the final evaluation of he student
is wrong. I see no reason why I
can't evaluate or grade the slud nt in my group." To the idea
that letting two other people do
he final grading removed he lIbhnt i often involved in
grading. he replied; "':\fo
grading i. :ubjective; just ace pt it •
a act."
r inus should be pI a cd and
more than' _atLfie<! in h ving n
prOrl' . or who.e pa t ,'perienc i
a mried and in ere ling n. hi.
It i my hop that Dr. Loui 0'Catllr will continue to enhanc(> th
r inu.
ommunity by t'nching
re for a long while.
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Let ters to the Editor
U. S. Government Defended
;\Iay I, 1972

Dear Editor:
I feel that I must write in reply
to your editorial which appeared
in the April 27th is ue of The rYou cry out for
inu Weekly.
peace and in that fundamental plea
I add my voice to your.. But in no
form can I accept your whole. Ie
denunciation of the government nor
the method with which you propo e
to . ecure that pellce. Your repertoire of derogatory adjective. i.
indeed admirable, and you are to
be congratulated. Your philo. ophy .
however, I find to be faulty and
frightening.
You make sweeping generalizations assigning to every man in our
Monday is meeting day for the ber) who will advise the student government the rank of fool. If
College Scholars' Program. Com- throughout his project.
At the you truly believe that then you
mittee members Byerly, Howard, Monday meetings the committee, ha\'e clo ed your eye. to reality.
Rice, Takata, and Visser plus four four students and their tutors
You .ay that e.... erything the
participating students and their meet to discuss the progress of United tates ~overnment tand
tutors have lunch together to dis- each individual's project. In addi- {or ill WTong. Very well, as a first
cuss the progress of each student's tion, ideas are exchanged to en- step in correcting these WTongs you
project. Yet there are certain re-I hance the 'final outcome of the will please refrain from expressing
quirements that must be met by project. A final oral exam marks your views. Your freedom of speech
the student to enter the program. ~ the end of the project.
has just been revoked. ~o more
A student must have an 85 aver-I The program handles two types articles either. The freedom of the
age the preceding semester of his of projects: Research and Indepen- press no longer exists.
• 'ow is
proposed project. Assuming thill dent Study. The Research Schol- that better!
requirement can be met, the stu- ars' Program consists basically of
President Nixon you wish to imdent must submit an outline and a research paper; the Independent peach. Di regarding what positive
bibliography of his area at special' Study Program is based on a par- changes he bas made, consider it
study.
The committee reviews ticular area of study and bow the done. We seem to have an intereach proposed project; they must Sltudent plans to study his subject. esting void here. I think you neapprove the project before it can
This semester has twenty stu- glected to suggest an alternative.
be implemented.
Each student dents participating in the College Would George Wallace suit!
chooses a tutor (a faculty mem(Continued on Page 6, CoL 1) I You state that mankind can live

•

"I'm

in peace but governments cannot.
The volatil conditions of our citie and communi tie. , and our. kyrocketing crim rate suggest. to
me that men have not yet learned
to live peacefully together eith r.
not the blame lie \\ ith ach
Do
and everyone of u r ther than
with the gOY rnmen
which we
our. eh'es cr ated?
The above are but trivinl point
in compari. on to your a ertion
that the
~o\'ernment
hould
be de. troyed. You call for peac
and advocate de~truction as the
means to gaining that end.
n
you nOl .ee the ob\'iou. fallacy of
that thinking? Ye~, do earch for
peace. But in seeking that peace,
pro po e some new approach that
w might e plore. Do not take the
old ideas that you denounce and try
to re pply them in the pursuit of
higher ideal~. If you do so, then
you are as guilty a., if not more
so, tho e men you accu.e.
Continue to embrace ideals for
our generation will soon be responible for the world. Continue to be
concerned and involved.
But be
rational.
incerely,
LIZ HA.'COCK

•

•

•

I'm ppall d at lh' coli's blatant
di play of pathy tow rd the ludent body', wl'lfar. I'm ure that
with all th' coll·f.!' political conn ction th y could h ve influenc d
th de tiny of uch a repulsiv
commerci I trade. To allow thi
"bou iqu ," to e.·i
blemi he our
endeared Victoriun h Yen.
inc r Iy,
TODD R. WEL If & F RIE.·D

•

•

The Apathy Habit
r Editor,

•

ColleqevUle's Smut Store
Dear Editor,
I recently heard to my utter surprise and disgust of a new store
that opened in Collegeville that
specializes in pornographic "art."

Sincerely yours,
Rich ;\lcIntYl'e
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FINAL EXAMINATION

THU RSDAY, MAY 11, 1972

SCHEDULE

Thurs., May 25-9 :00
Econ. 018 .......... .. 018-109
Math. 032 III ....... 018-102A
H & PE 058w ........ 040-007
IX, XIII (Ehrlich ) . . 018-108
Econ . 026 ........... 018-102A
Math. 040 ........... 018-102F
History 014 .......... 040-001
E ng. Cornp. 006 ... NAB-023
Bio. 016 ............. N&B-354
Educ. 002 IV . . . ..... . 003-001
History 020 .......... 003-106
Yol. Sci. 006 II ...... 018-016B
,Chern. 002 ............ 018-305
Eng. Lit. 014 .. . .. . ... 040-012 Thursda y, June 1-9:00
Pol. Sci. 010 ..... .. ... 003-107
Math. 014 II ........ 018-102F
Chern. 010 ............ 018-315
Eng. Lit. 020 .... . 040-007, 008
Pol. Sci. 016 .......... 003-215
Math. 044 ............ 018-103
CMP 267-002 .......... 018-108
Biology 014 .. .. .. .. .. NSB-354
Psych. 012 ........... NSB-354
French 006 ...... . . .. . 003-215
Music 014 II ... .. ..... 003-320
Econ. 004 I .... ...... 018-001
Psych. 032 I ......... NSB-350
German 008 .......... 003-216 1 Econ. 034b ... . . . . .. . . . 018-001
Phil. 102 ......... 003-107, 108
Eng. Lit. 004 I ....... 040-007
Eng. Lit. 010 . .. .... . . 003-107
Psych.
032
II
.........
018-108
History 004 .......... NSB-002
Fine Arts 004 II ..... 040-004
E ng. Lit. 016 ... .. . .
040-008
Russian 004 .......... 040-010 Monday, May 29-1:00
History 006 ........... 040-005
H & PE 044 .......... 018-109
French 012 ...... .. .. NAB-023
History
018
..........
018-109
History 010 ........... 003-108
Biology 026 .... ... ... NSB-354
Math. 014, III .... ... 018-102F
Friday, May 26-1:00
History 028 ....... .. . 040-004
Latin 002' ............. 003-106
Chern. 013 ............ 018-315
Phil. 104 ... .. ... .. . .. 040-005
01ZB
............
040-011
Phil.
Biology
002
......
018-108,
305
Math. 030 ............ 018-103
ill1:P 267-002 ......... 018-108
P hil. 107 III .... . ... 018-016B
Physics 008a .......... 018-003
Biology 020 .. ... .•.. NSB-350
Math. 032 II ........ 018-102A
Educ. 034 ............ 003-001
Pol. Sci. 002 IV .. . . . . . 040-007
Pol.
Sci.
002
V
.......
003-103
Educ.
002
I
...........
003-001
Music 014 I .......... 003-320
H & PE 062 .......... 018-109
Pub. Spk. 002 ......... 040-004
P ych. 032 III .... .. . NSB-350
German 012 ......... 018-01SB
Phil. 112 .............. 040-008
Math. 014 I ......... 018-102F
Span. 126 ......... ... 040-012
Greek
002
............
003-106
Psych.
040
.....
.
....
.
NSB-354
Physics 006 .......... 018-119
Music 016 ............ 003-320
H & PE 004 .. ........ 018-109
Russian 002 ...... . . . . 040-010
Soc. 002 ............. 040-001
Pol. Sci. 002 III ...... 040-007
Thursday, June 1-1 :00
History 016d .......... 003-107
Swedish 002 ......... 018-01SB
Econ. 006 ..... .. .. ... . 018-001
Math. 002 I ......... 018-102F
Wed., May 31-9:00
Tuesday, May 30-9:00
Econ. 016 ... . . . .... ... 018-109
Math.
032
I
.....
...
018-102A
Thur day, May 25-1 :00
Chern. 004 ........ . ... 018-305
Educ. 044 ..... . ... .... 003-001
Chern. 012 ............ 018-315
Phil. 106 ............. 018-211
Biology 022 .......... NSB-350
Econ. 004 III .......... 003-102
French 016 II ... . . . . N AB-023
Econ. 003 ............ NSB-002
Pol. Sci. 004 .......... 018-103
Chern. 008 ............ 018-108
Econ. 012 II .......... 003-105
Span. 014 ...... .. .. .. . 040-008
Econ. 004 IV ........ 018-102A
Econ. 004 II ....... ... 003-102 Friday, May 26-7:00 P.M.
Eng. Lit. 034 ......... 040-007
Eng. Lit. 004 II ....... 040-007
Econ. 012 I ......•.... 018-109
French 016 I .......... 003-215 F riday, June 2-9 :00
Eng. Lit. 004 III ...... 040-008
Geology 002 .......... 018-207
Eng. Lit. 040 ......... 040-007
Geog. 002 ........ . ... 018-10
History 002 .......... 040-001,
Anthro . 002 .. . . . .. .. .. 003-107
H & PE 054 .......... 018-10.3 Saturday, May 27-9:00
H &. PE 032w ......... 01 -103
003-103, 104
Econ. 02 b .. . ......... 018-001
Hist. 008 ............. 003-107
Latin 004 .... . .. . .... 003-106
German 002 I - III ... 003-107
Math. 036 ............ 018-103
Econ. 036 ............ 01 -109
Hist. 026 ............. 003-105
Math. 034 ............ 018-103
003-108
Phil. 002 ............. 003-105
Eng. Lit. 036 .. ... 040-007, 008
Math. 002 II ........ 018-102F
1ath. 042 ........ . .. 01 -102F
German 004 I - V ..... 040-001
Pol. Sci. 006 I ....... . 003-107
Fine Arts 004 ......... 040-010
Math. 038 .......... 018-102A
1usic 002 ...... . .... . . 003-320
Physics 012 ........... 018-119
Pol. Sci. 008 .......... 018-119
German 006 ..... ... . . . 003-216
Music 018 ............ 003-320
Psych. 008 I ......... NSB-350
Pol. Sci. 012 .......... 040-011
H & PE 05 rn ...... . 01 -102A
Physics 008 ..... ...... 018-119 Saturday, May 27-1:00
Psych. 008 II .. . .... N B-354
Psych. 008 III ....... NSB-350
Phil. 10 ............ 01 -016B
Pol. Sci. 002 I . ... .... 040-008
French 002 I - II ..... 040-001
Psych. 008 IV ....... NSB-354
Pol. Sci. 018 ..... . .... 003-102
Psych. 001 ...... ..... NSB-354
French 004 I - V ...... 040-001
Psych. 034 .......... NSB-348 Wed., May 31- 1 :00
Psych. 044 ..... . .... N B-354
Span. 002 I - III ..... 003-106,
Span. 128 ............ 040-012
Span. 122 ... . ...... . . 040-005
English Compo 002
Friday, May 26-9 :00
Span. 004 I - IV ..... 107, 108
World Lit. 002 ........ 040-004
I, XII (Storey) .... . 003-107
Econ. 004 V .. ........ 003-105
Eng. Lit. 008 ......... 040-007
Tuesday, May 30-1:00
II (DeCatur) . . .... . 003-107
Econ. 008 ............ 018-109
III, VI (Wilson) ... . 040-001 F riday, J une 2-1 :00
Biology 018 . .......... 018-315
Educ. 002 III ...... ... 003-001 Monday, May 29-9 :00
IV (Richter) ...... . . 040-001
History 030 II . ...... Lib. 317
Biology
032
...........
018-305
1
Biology
012
.....
NSB-350,
354
Eng. Lit. 004 IV ...... 040-008
V (Jones) ........ .. 040-001
History 030 III .... .. Lib. 225
Chern. 032 ............ 018-305
Chern. O~ ............ 018-305
Fine Arts 002 ........ 040-007
VII, XI (Byerly) . .. . 018-10
&on. 004 VI ... . .. . .. 018-001
Pol. Sci. 020 . .. . ... .. . 040-010
Educ. 002 II ......... 003-001
French 022 ........... 040-011

I

Spring Parents' Da y
(Revised Schedule)

ATURDAY, MAY 13, 1972
11 :00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.-Art Exhibit, Students' Works
Wismer Hall Gallery
1 :00 p.m.-Open House in Dormitories
1 :00 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m.- rsinus Women's Club Buffet Luncheon
Wi. mer Hall - by reservation
(students are r quired to have a ticket)
2:30 p.m.- -Spring Festival - The Women's Quad
ounds of the Seventies"
II

·1:00 p.m.-Tea - Parents Lounge, in honor of the mothers.
Everyone is invited to attend.
.\ :30 p.m.-Band Concert - Bomberger Hall
5:30 p.m.-Dinner - Wi smer Hall
Tick ·ts purcha~ed in the office of the Dean of Women,
Paisley Hull - dul $1.50, hildr·n under 12, $1.00
8:00 p.m.-"Youan'l Take 1 With You" - Campus hest Benefit
Thompson- ny ymnusium
Students - 1.00 - Guests, faculty. taff - $2.00

TransAU.nUc F ,.. At
New Special Low
V ... SdMduled AIr1In.e
TOT & T4T.Ieb
~~---

SOME GRAD SCHOOLS
ARE MORE CHALLENGING
THAN

•

THURSDA Y, MAY 11, 1972

------------------------ ------~-send information to:

:

Flights to_-_ _
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Thinking of Europe
this summer? We can
guarantee you the
lowest roundtrip fare
to London. Whether
you want to fly
youth fare on a commercial airline or
fly with a group, we are youth travel
specialists, and can make the arrangements which will be most convenient
and economical for you. So if you want
the lowest rate for a flight
to Europe, call us. We are a
licensed, accredited agency
with many years of experience
in student travel. We are a
SOFA agency, and can issue
tickets to more than 60 cities
in the world at 50% the normal
fare. We can also book any
commercial flight you may request. We have a record of
reliability that cannot be
matched. Call us today.

es ____~----______--------Hotels and Hostels
r--Eura1lpass
Israel
'--~Intra-European Flights
at Student Rates
Car Purchasing
Other

-

For more infor':.l1 ation :
GE E FRECHETTE
CHUCK KEELER
Studio Cottage
200 - New Dorm
4 9-4470
489-2502
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U. C. Baseball Loses To
Haverlord in Top 01 91h

Kill iliad's KomDienl:

Ursinus Pounds Penn
By RUTHANN CONNELL
Before we get to recent victories,
I want to clear up the recent lacrosse loss to West Chester.
It
has been brought to my attention
that the reason for the defeat was
caused by Wendy (Henry Gibson)
Lockwood. Her annual 'Pre-game
inspiration was not given and, thus,
the Watson Wonders were not psychologically up for the formidable
West Chester conflict. You see,
mental attitude is just as important
as physical readiness and in a highlevel contest the psychological aspect may be the deciding factor.
Tough loss, "Henry"!

not the best display of skills, but
we finally got 'Past their zone and
scored. Unfortunately, there was
an injury in the game, Beth Dyer,
a defense wing, sprained her left
wrist when she fell going for a
loose ball. Anita Deasey must be
mentioned because she played the
end of the game with a "tennis
racket." Way to go Deas!

sinus nine-hit attack. Things were
rather calm until the sixth inning
when Miss Snell's surprise (Claudia Bloom) came in to relieve Robin and stunned the Purple Rams.
Claudia has a wicked delivery that
is legal, but is it lethal! The ump
eventually called an illegal pitch
to satisfy the disbelieving West
Chester coach. Keep firing Claud!

College trials were held that
same weekend at Swarthmore to
pick three college teams from the
Philadelphia area. As in the past,
Ursinus had players on all three
but not as many as usual. On the
College I team we have Beth Anders, Janet Luce, and Robin Cash.
Ursinus players on College II include
Janet
Grubbs,
Trudy
Schwenkler, Ann Paul, and Alice
Motten. Linda Leute, Bray Watson, Sally Anderson, and Feffie
Barnhill 'Placed on College III.
Honorable mention went to goalie
Harriet Reynolds.
These people
will be playing at the National
Tournament on June 3 and 4 at
Dickinson.
Congratulations and
good luck to all of you!

Thursday, April 27, proved to be
just as successful as the Snellbelles
pounced on Penn with a 20-0 victory. It was a run-away game
from the beginning.
Happy news for tennis enthusiasts, the Women's Tennis team won
their first match of the season.
Swarthmore was the victim of the
3-2 U.C. triumph. Doreen Rhoades
won her singles match as the
doubles teams of Debbie Ryan-Joan
Frankenfield and Patti Meade-Mar~
ianne Cordora were victorious. The
J.V. team swept their match
against Swarthmore 5-0.

Now back to the Watson way of
doing things.
Last Wednesday,
April 26, the Varsity Lacrosse
team shot holes in the opposing
goalie on their way to pounding
Penn 15-1.
Janet lLuce led the
sco~ing with 5 goals. Beth Ande:s
talhed 3, ~ray Watson and R?bm
Cash contributed 2 each, and Lmda
Leute, Sally Anderson, and Janet
Our girls also journeyed to
Grubbs chipped in one a piece. The
Glassboro on April 26 only to lose
defense also played a winning
to a lucky Glassboro team, 3-2.
game. Special mention should be
Pat Byerly and the doubles team
made of the ball girls Dribbles
The Varsity Softball team en- of Patti Meade-Marianne Cordora
(the bike-riding expert?) and Bea- joyed a win~ing week as weIl. l were t~e only U.C. victors. All
ver, who skillfully chased balls Tuesday, April 25, West Chester three smgles players on the J.V.
struck out against our girls and team (Nipper Davenport, Mel Mardown the parking lot.
Robin Cash was the winning pitch- shall, and Mary Ann Robinson)
Friday, April 28, saw Judy's JV er in the 7-4 victory. At the plate, won to give Miss Boyd's second
slip past Swarthmore 6-5. It was Janet Grubbs, 3 for 3, led the Ur- team a 3-2 win.

I
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COLLEGE

SUMMER POSITION

CHOLARS

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
Scholars' Program, a record number. The Program handles an average of twelve people a semester.
Twenty people in the program is
about the maximum capacity, for
twenty projects involve quite a lot
of reading on the committee members' behalf.
It seems that the students active
in the program are generally enthus iastic, but they all agree that
a project is tough work. Much concentrated effort must be applied to
insure complete success of their
project. One individual remarked
that he put more work into his
project than he did for a regular
class. Another per 'on commented
that even though he Ielt hi. project
wa. wor hwhile, he would not do
another one because of the great
amoun of time he had to devote.
omeone Ise thought the program
wa ,bsolut ·ly fan a tic, and wantd
do as many ns he could.
Thus,
I! nuin
enthu ia~m is
h ld for he Col1egc cholar ·' Program. The work that mu t be injt c 'd into th program by commit. e m mb rs and tud nts i
lr m ndou. Howe" r, the Progr m r ap mor' mri tion of tudy
than could
ordin rily a lain
did he chollr' Program not e-

Coordinator for Program of
Sports and Social Activities.

llhonr: 189- 30137

trobbur.

q:rabt

~outi'l"t

SPRING-FORD YMCA BRANCH
Prefers person living in 10-mi. radius of pring-Ford School
District Area.

178 filai" .strut
a:olUS.lrilJ., :p.rm.~IIJ.nia 19426

For more information contact:
Mr. Joel Neiss
420 Penn St., Spring City, Pa.
948-9613

MARZELLA'S
FIFTH AND MAIN

For ALL Your Printing Needs
all 323-7775 (not a toll call)
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PRINTERY
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Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
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TERM PAPERS
TYPED
IT' LOG I AL:
WHAT' E
IERTOGRADE
I GRADED EA .. IER.
Why "\i rite a TeTm Pap r
when we can type them
economically?
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So far this gives Ursinus a season record of 3 wins, 7 los es, and
o ties. On Tuesday (May 9) she
faced Albright, who e final score
is not included in those figures.
The baseball team's last game will
be at home against Scranton this
Friday (:\lay 12) at 3 p.m.
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the next two Haverford men. Pitcher Gary Widdoss went in to replace
Don, who had done a fine job up to
that last inning. Widdoss warmed
up knowing that the bases were
loaded and that there was only one
out. He fired the ball in, only to
walk another Haverford man onto
base and another one home, tying
up the score. The pressure was
on, and the crowd remained uneasy
as Widdoss struck out a Haverford
man. Again Haverford got a walk
to first, and a man to home plate.
Two more strikes were fired in by
Widdoss, but on the third Haverford's Parham hit a single and
two men made it home. The next
Haverford man was struck out, but
Haverford now had a 3-run lead on
rsinus.
rsinus tried to make a
comeback, but the odds were against the Bears. The final score
was Haverford 7, rsinus 4.
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The first score of the game was
made by Steve Long who was on
base and was sent home by a beautiful hit by Co-capt. Harvey Pond
in the bottom of the second inning.
John Sabatino also managed to
make a nice hit sending him to
second and Harvey to third, but
the next batter sent a fly out to
the Haverford center fielder (Parham) who ended the inning. In the
third inning Kevin O'Connor (cocapt.) made a double, followed by
a single from teve Long which allowed Kevin to slide home giving
rsinus a two-run lead over Haverford. In the fourth inning Steve
Klesczewski and Bill Komarnicki
both made runs for
rsinus off a
double hit by Sabatino.
By the
sixth inning it looked as though
there might be a shut-out, but Haverford managed to get three runs
bringing the score to: Ursinus 4,
Haverford 3. Spectators who had
felt sure rsinus would stomp Haverford began to shift uneasily in
their seats. The seventh and eighth
innings quickly slipped by, and
gradually a feeling of confidence
again gripped the crowd.
The
ninth inning opened with Haverford's Baruffi hitting the ball to Ed
Downey who tagged him out at
first. Haverford's Iracki made a
hit and through an error of the
first baseman reached first base.
rsinus pitcher Don Larson began
to feel the pressure and walked

460 Main St.
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I

On Saturday, May 6, the Ursinus baseball team met Haverford
College on the field by the Post Office. In the top of the ninth Haverford managed to take the lead
from Ursinus by gaining three runs
from pitcher Don Larson and one
from John Widdoss. The final score
was Haverford 7, Ursinus 4.

Maureen and Franny Marzella
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PAGE TWO

Glen Plaid

By STUART STERLING
Glen Plaid, one of Ersinus's best

Ersinus College is a fine institution of highest learning. known students, has many opinions
about ever)' thing and is outspoken
It offers a vast span of courses in all fields, Some of the more
regardinl!: everything. He said, for
distinctive of Ersinus's offerings are herewith described.
example, ~E"erything is beautiful,
For the scientifically oriented student, there is, in the in its own 'I\-ay . . ." If we had
first year, a requisite course known to all as CMP 101-1. Con- allowed him to continue, he would
trary to popular belief. this is not chemistry, mathematics, have sung his way through the inand physics, but "Clean My Plumbing" or, if one prefers, a ten·jew.
chocolate marshmallow peanu t sundae.
The Department of English also offers a requisite course,
How to Take a Comprehensive Examination 101. Unfortunately, although all maj ors in th e Department are enrolled in
the course for four years, few of t hem realize it until much
too late.
The newly enlarged Anth ropology/Sociology Department
now offers two courses, a tremendous improvement over previous years before the combined Department was created,
when the Anthropology and Sociology departments offered
only one course each.
Philosoph y majors are advised to take two courses offered in alternate semesters. The first of these, Essential
Problems in Modern Philosophy :39~, seeks to answer such urGLEN PL.\.IO AT WORK
gent problems as, "Why is there air?" Before tackling such Glen is a biology major interestin consen'ation (Anything that
profound problems, however, much of the course is de\'oted edounds
like that hilS got to be
to careful semantic analysis of the terms in question; for ex- OK,"). but he is interested not in
ample, is "air" the polluted element we breathe or the oxygen th... con"er.... ation of natural rePublished rarely by some dit!hards at Ersinus College,
Collegeville, Pn. 19·126.
and nitrogen compound that scientisls call ':air"? The second sources, but in the conservation of
I~ineteen hundred and eighl~' fourth year of pUblication.
uggested course is .;\faking Mountains Out of Molchills and the statu,; quo. "'Quo' is such a
d word for Scrabble, I just have
IDIOT-IN-CHIEF
ows' Ears Out of Silk Purses 666. The rather long title is goo
to be on its side."
fairly self-explanatory.
.
By I. Queue
The foreign language departments of El'sinus offer such . He IS on the ~nack S~op debatASSOCIATED
IDIOT
SPORTY IDIOT
.
tng team, and hIS debattng record
exotIc and unusual languages as Serbo..croatJan, Tagolog, stands at three-hundred and nineBubbles
La
Verne
Jock Phizzedd
;orwegian, Ugaritic, Esperanto, Romanian, and Vietnamese ty-~even wins, no losses, and no
NOSY IDIOT
BUSINESS MANAGER
(a somewhat specializcd course), but for French, Spanish, tieg. H e has the undi s putedly loudVal Dick Torian
Shylock N. Scrooge
German, Ru ssian, anti Latin, ollr cou rses do not, as yet, offer est voice and biggest mouth on
a great deal of val'iety. Howe\,cr, there is no perfect place, campus.
FEATURED IDIOT
CIRCULATION MANAGER
and Ers inus is no exception; we must face the good with the "Ersi nu s is an experience," says
Pose Tauffis
I. M. Dumm
bact, and where else could you stud), Seventeenth Century Glen Plaid. W ell, Glen Plaid is. an STAPH
_ Alfred E. Neuman, Martha Mitchell, Napoleon Solo,
Esperanto drama?
expe.rience too. The v. eakl) Wl s hJoseph Pulitzer, Bob, Carol, Ted, Alice, and the Usual
.
es hIm "Lotsa luck" for any future
Gang of Id iots.
\Ye must encourage our students to take tull advantage ndeavor ' if he ever endeavors to
of Ersinus's unique curriculum. Only then can Ersinus's full ~o anyt~'ing, and assuming, of
ER REFLECT THE
THE IDIOTORUL CONTE
value begin to be appreciated.
course, a future.
OFFICIAL POSITlO
S COLLEGE.
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Weakly Receives
BockenpuIz Award
Robert J. Bremmer, president of fashion and in the best interest of
the Newspaper Fund Society, Inc., the students. "In an age when all
of Princeton, N. J., announced on too many commercial newspapers
Monday, 'May 22, that his organiza- have become subject to powerful
tion had awarded The Ersinus economic organizations The ErsmWeakly the Spring 1972 Hocken- us Weakly st ands out as a shining
putz Award. The Newspaper iFund example of a free press," he wrote.
Mr. Bremmer praised the Ersingives this award semi-annually to
periodicals in small liberal arts in- us administration for instituting a
stitutions which they feel are de- highly democratic process of selecting an editor.
Every year the
serving of special mention.
Mr. 'Bremmer, in his letter sent Weakly staff ch()Oses an editor who
to the Weakly office, praised the then has to be approved by the
Weakly for its "clean, attractive Student Activities Committee of
layout and its interesting, inform- the U.S.G.A. "Such a process," he
ative content" for which the Weak- said, "insures a free press." He
ly has become known among Er- said that it protects the paper
sinusites. "It is a very readable from the subtle but pervasive pressures of an admini stration which
little newspaper," he wrote.
After reading the letter, editor might not always see eye to eye
iHy 1. Queue waxed ecstatic and with students. "This process prodanced joyfully around the Weekly tects the paper from an adminisoffice, bumping into a table and tration which might be tempted to
burning his hand on the weenie install an editor favorable to them
roaster. Mr. Queue said that his or an editor who could be manipuhardworking, dedicated and articu- lated by them," he said.
Queue Praises Administration
late staff deserved all of the credit
for the award.
Mr. Queue responded to Mr.
Editor Queue's reaction to the
Bremmer's
praise by saying that
notification of the award was filled
with his characteristic humility. the special qualities of the paper
Mr. Bremmer, in his letter, noted for which it has been given the athe constant improvement over the ward are due to "student autonoWeakly of former years under Mr. my." "The s tudents feel as if the
Queue's reign.
He praised the Weakly is their paper," he said,
Weakly for going to press once a "and, therefore, they give it all of
week because "it makes the news their support."
He praised the administration's
more timelYj less stale." He also
said that the Weakly does an ex- "hands off" attitude toward the
cellent j()b of packing one week's Weakly editorial policy and connews into four pages and that it tent. "After all," he said, "the
accomplishes this feat interestingly students pay eight dollars a year
out of their activities fee for the
and accurately.
Weakly, so it's only common sense
A Free Pre s
that they should run it." Giving
Mr. Bremmer reserved
his an example of "student autonomy"
strongest words of praise for the over the paper, he mentioned that
"student autonomy" over the last year the Weakly ran liquor and
Weakly. He praised the Ersinus abortion referral service advertiseadministration for insuring that ments and no one ordered that they
the weekly was run in a democratic
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Whimsy Hall, of Ersinus College, today received notice that its
kitchen staff had received the Erinus Weakly Cordon Bleu Award
for its exceptional treatment of
Mystery Meat.
Accepting the award was Claude
LeClod, head chef. This Weakly
reporter asked if. LeClod for his
award-winning recipe to give to
our readers, but he declined to release it, saying, "But zat would
take away all zee mystery!"
Mr. LeClod was very grateful for
the Cordon Bleu award. "Zees ees
one of zee greatest days of my
life!" he said. "When I was just
a leetle boy near Paree baking simpIe mud pies, I never dreamed that
I would really win zees coveted award!"
(By the way, fro Le Clod's mud
pies were excellently preparedj
they were included in the menu of
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Office, for the action shot of the
Women."
Meistersingers.
The Best News Coverage Awardlife, generously offers these well- The Leading Grammarian A wardto the Collegeville Independent
deserved awards ~ those wh~ have
to the Borough of Collegeville,
for its untiring coverage of all
perfor~ed exceptl.onal fe~ts m the
for the welcome sign.
world events.
followmg categorIes:
The Best Broadcasters Award-to
The Grand Surprise Award-to the The Red Cross Safety Award-to
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in the college roads.
mission an
epen a e servIce.
The I-ThInk-I ve-Heard-That-SongThe Good Intentions Award-to the
Before Award-to the Student The Cordon Bleu Award-to the
renovations committees for the
Union Pilot Committee, for their
Kitchen .Staff, for their flawless
many renovations witnessed this
continued promises and the StupreparatIOn of -Mystery Meat.
year.
dent Union Building.
The Viable Alternatiye Award-to The Open- find A ward-to the adThe Best Scenic Photography Athe Snack Shop, for its sparkle.
ministration for their generous
ward-to ~he Ursinus Weekly, The Weakly Special JournaJi m Agrant of we~klY open dorms.
for the picture of the power
ward-to the
rsinu Weekly, The Helpful Award-to Dean Harblackout.
for its superb headlining staff,
ri, for her day early notiiicaThe Best Candid Photography Anotably for the headline "ororitions of Open Dorms in the
ward-to the Public Relations
ties Give Bids To Desirable
Women's Dormitories.
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The Weakly, in its tireless effort

~ improve all facets of campus
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